Marketing and Social Media Assistant Job Description
Edmonton International Street Performers 2021 Hybrid-Festival
The Edmonton International Street Performers Festival (StreetFest) is a charitable not-for-profit arts
organization in its 37th year in Edmonton. StreetFest was created in 1985 to celebrate and encourage the art
and traditions of street performance. StreetFest brings the world’s best street performers to Edmonton each
summer and throughout the year and is considered one of the best-loved festivals with a reputation for
excellence reaching around the globe.
For 2021, and in our continuing response to the COVID-19 Provincial public health restrictions/orders
(C19PPHRO), StreetFest is producing a Hybrid-Festival comprising of the following 3 pillars in 2021:
i.

ii.
iii.

EISPF MASKED PARADES in a variety of Edmonton neighbourhoods beginning in the spring
through to the fall of 2021, weather and C19PPHRO permitting. Additional programming during this
same time frame may also include other live performances (Back Yard Buskers or
Workshops/Shows etc).
On-line Festival commissioned workshops (Play@Home zone)
Comedy Cares performances and workshops, either virtual or live, C19PPHRO permitting.

Please note the 10 day Festival on Churchill Square pillar (July 9 – 18, 2021) has been CANCELLED for this
year.
The Marketing and Social Media Assistant - Funding for this position is from the Canada Summer Jobs
(CSJ) program. Please review the eligibility details. This position is for 17.5 hours weekly for 16 weeks (280
hours) and will include some weekend work. The start date is no sooner than June 14, 2021.
Applicants should have experience, studies and interests that can include, but not be limited to:
Media, Marketing, Multimedia/Social Media, Promotion, Administration, Arts Administration and Business. The
successful candidate would work with the Artistic Producer, Operations/ Production Manager and the
contracted Media/Marketing Team. The exact terms and schedule to be confirmed with the successful
candidate.
Tasks performed will include:
 Assist with all aspects that relate to media, marketing and promotion of all 2021 EISPF Hybrid-Festival
activities.
 Attend and assist with each of the EISPF MASKED PARADES to gather photos/videos, stories and
quotes for potential social media posting, as well as, other related marketing documents/activities
related to the EISPF MASKED PARADES. Parades are currently scheduled for Saturday afternoons.
 Assist with all aspects of Marketing and Social Media posting activity. Working under the guidance from
the Artistic Producer as well as the Media/Marketing Team – exact details, tasks and schedule to be
confirmed.
The successful candidate…
 Should have excellent written and verbal skills, a keen interest to learn and to share their knowledge,
keep excellent records, show initiative and take direction.
 May be required to do the majority of work from home, with a schedule of checking in with the Artistic
Producer, the Operations/ Production Manager and/or the Media/Marketing team OR may have also
work at the EISPF offices (exact details to be scheduled and agreed to).
 Will attend scheduled on-line staff meetings and some on-site meetings, with mutual agreement and
proper health and safety protocols in place. Provincial public health orders permitting.
 Will possess computer skills including; analytics, social media, Microsoft Office, Excel spreadsheets,
email communication.
 Will work with and take direction from the Artistic Producer and the Operations and Production Manager
and be involved with any required Hybrid-Festival reporting.
Please email your resume/CV to producer@edmontonstreetfest.com.
Please ensure the SUBJECT LINE reads: Application for 2021 StreetFest CSJ Position.
Thank you for your interest

